City of East Lansing Fire Department
Weekly Incident Report for
November 15 – November 28, 2018

Total number of incidents responded to:
EMS/Rescue= 93

Fires = 5

Good Intent Calls =166

False Calls=9

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fires Reported in FireRMS
November 17, 2018, 2:13 pm- Dispatched to location for a fire alarm. Upon arrival FCP showing
smoke head activation room #610. Upon investigation found a small amount of burnt paper on
register vent. No smoke/Fire. FCP reset to normal. Cleared with dispatch.
November 20, 2018, 1:19 am- East Lansing Fire dispatched to smoke in a in the City of East
Lansing at 0120 hours.
A full box alarm for East Lansing Fire Department was called with 11 personnel responding.
Dispatch advised that the call came in as a motion detector and Police reported that the
building was full of smoke. Engine 12 arrived and reported smoke showing from the eaves of
the building and the front door. Smoke also visible at the bravo/Charlie side of the building.
Battalion requested two Engines from Lansing Fire. Battalion arrived behind Truck 11 and
positioned to view the front (alpha) side of the building. Battalion reported working fire and
assigned Truck 11 to complete water supply to Engine 12. Engine 12 crew made entry to front
in the west door of the building. Reported medium smoke and little heat. Truck 11 reported
water supply done, Truck 11 reassigned to give roof report. Engine 48 arrived and assigned to
enter the east entry to the building. Reports from interior stated that there was a fire wall in
the middle of the building. The East entry and side of the building was labeled Building 1 by
Command, the West side entry and side of building was labeled Building 2 by Command. Engine
41 arrived and was assigned to back Engine 48 in building 1. Roof report from Truck 11 was
given as no smoke on the roof, no sign of fire through the roof. Truck 11 reassigned to back
Engine 12 crew in building 2. Engine 12 reported that they were recycling. Engine 12 officer
gave face to face with Truck 11 crew and went to change air. Truck 11 contacted Command and
reported that they were entering the building and continuing Engine 12 task of checking for
extension. Command requested another Truck and Medic unit from Lansing Fire. Battalion 41
arrived and was assigned to assist Command at Command post. Engine 12 officer reported to
command that there was a small fire in the alpha/bravo corner of building 2 and that the
Engine crew had extinguished the visible fire. Engine 48 found minor extension on the other
side of the fire wall and checked for other extension in building 1. Truck 41 and Medic from
Lansing Fire arrived, Truck assigned to on-deck RIT on the alpha side of the structure. Medic

unit stood by. Dispatch also requested Dispatch to notify the Chief, STO, and Fire Prevention.
Positive Pressure Ventilation started and cleared out building one. Crews continued to pull
ceiling in both building in extension search. Some smoke noted in front area of Building 1 and
exterior soffit pulled for extension check. Engine 48 and 12 checked for extension in Building 1.
Engine 48 and 12 went to roof chasing light smoke from building 1. No extension found, Truck
41 was cleared from the scene. Once tasks completed by Engine 41 and 48, both crews where
cleared from the scene. Battalion 41 cleared and returned to quarters with the stand by medic
from Lansing Fire. Chief and StO arrived and checked in at Command Post. Fire Inspector Stover
arrived on scene and briefed by initial arriving companies. Battalion 11 cleared the scene and
returned to quarters and turned Command over to Engine 12.
November 21, 2018, 4:43 pm- T-11 and M-11 disp for 19 yo male burns to face from grease
fire, fire out. T-11 responded emergent from St 11 with three on board. T-11 ATF small 3 story
apartment building with nothing showing, no audible alarms and injured occupant walking
towards T-11 personnel. Injured occupant walked to M-11 for evaluation and treatment. T-11
entered the Delta side main entrance in full PPE and followed occupant, Hasaan Hayat, to Apt
302. T-11 found heat damage in the kitchen, the room in which the grease fire occured. Signs
of heat damage were melted window blinds, melted sides of cabinets over the sink, soot
covering cabinets and counter as well as soot markings on the ceiling and walls. The pot that
contained the hot oil was upside down on the kitchen floor across from the room from the
stove, oil was splattered against the wall and dry chemical powder for an extinguisher was
dispersed throughout the apartment. stated, "A pan of grease on the stove began to smoke
and before they could remove it from the stove the oil flashed and began to burn. attempted to
dowse it with water and the oil splattered causing the burns. A dry chemical extinguisher from
the hallway was used to extinguish the fire." FI Stover was contacted via cell. A smoke detector
was identified as missing from the hall ceiling. produced the missing smoke detector which had
been removed by one of the occupants after activating. T-11 reattached the smoke detector
and tested it by depressing the test button. FI Stover OS, T-11 transfered report and scene
control to FI Stover. FI Stover released T-11, T-11 cleared and returned to St 11.
November 23, 2018, 8:16 pm- MTFD requested mutual aid for a fire alarm where they had
found smoke in the building. The cause of the smoke was a mattress that had been pushed
against a baseboard heater unit. On arrival, T-11 was advised to level 1 stage by B-11. At that
same time, MTFD interior crews advised command that there was no fire and that they needed
to ventilate. MTFD command cleared ELFD shortly thereafter.
November 25, 2018, 3:15 pm- Dispatched to a car fire. Arrived to find car just South of the
traffic light at this intersection. Found ELPD on scene with the driver, away from car, where
driver stated he was the only occupant. Found car parked and flames coming from engine
compartment. Flames had burned through the center of the hood. Used water from front
booster line to extinguish fire. Opened passenger doors, confirmed no one in the car, and
cleared out smoke. Tried hood release and it did not work. Used rotary saw to cut around

hood latches and opened hood. Soaked entire engine compartment until fire out and hot areas
cooled.
Driver stated he was in line at traffic light and the car just shut off and then began smoking. He
exited car and called for fire dept.
After fire was out, we found battery in truck. Cut section of negative cable out. Found wire
coating on negative cable to be melted near battery.
Training Reported in FireRMS
November 20, 2018, 2 Hours- Fire Behavior- Captain discussed fire behavior relating to
Flashover. I presented with an informational PowerPoint and then we watched multiple videos
with regards to flashover training at Station #2.
November 28, 2018, 2 hours- Search and Rescue-Followed a charged line under and around
obstructions, up the stairs to mezzanie while blacked out and on air. Removed blackout and
then went back on air, did a bail out using a ground ladder of the mezzanie. Then went
throught a stud wall into hose tower. Tied a rope with gloves on onto a negative pressure fan.
Climbed the hose tower then split lifting the fan up to top then lowered back down. Came
down from hose tower then identified proper mayday with grab lives procedures. Then went
back thru stud wall. Evolution over.
Chief Complaints of EMS Call
Abdominal pain – 4

Dizziness-1

Altered LOC-1

Dizziness/near syncope-1

Altered mental status -1

DOA-1

Anxiety-2

Elbow skin tear-1

Anxiety Attack-1

ETOH-3

Back Pain-1

Fall-3

Breathing-1

Fall/hematoma right fore
head-1

Breathing Problem-3
Chest Pain- 7
Chest Pressure-1
Chipped teeth-1
Combative-1
Confused-1

Hematoma on back of
head-1
Hip pain-1
Hypotension-1
In need of lift assist-1
Incapacited-2
Intoxicated-1
Jaw pain-1

Flu like Symptoms-1

Knee Pain-1

Foot injury & pain-1

L Foot Pain-1

GSW to the chest-1

Laceration to hand-1

Head injury-1

Left Ankle Pain-1

Headache-2

Left leg and hip pain-1

Leg pain-1

Possible allergic reaction-1

Sleepy-1

Lift Assist-2

Possible seizure-1

Small LAC Above left eye-1

Light headed-2

Possible stroke-1

Stroke Symptoms-1

Lower back pain-1

Right hip Pain-1

Left shoulder pain-1

Right wrist pain-1

Suicidal Ideations/
Superficial lacerations-1

Meth injection-1

Right ankle pain-1

Near Syncope-1

Right flank pain-1

Neck Burns-1

Seizure-4

Neck pain-1

Shoulder pain-1

Panic attack-1

Sick-1

Syncopal Episode-2
Syncope-2
Uncontrolled Bleeding-1
Vaginal Bleeding-1
Vomiting-1

